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Dodoma Health Centre
…. slowly looking more
and more like the
architect’s drawing….

Thank you so much for all your generous donations! As you can see the walls are up and the roof
is going on as we write. It does look amazing! And big! So keep praying for the vision that it will be
finished next year: we have all the plastering, electrics and plumbing to put in as well as the doors
and windows before we kit it out as a Health Centre to meet the needs of the community. Then we
can start to seriously work with the community to help to meet their health needs.

Visits
Tanzania to UK
Zephaniah, Dr Motto and Margaret are still waiting for their passports
to be printed as there has been a serious delay due to ink and paper
issues with printing passports for the last 6 months in Tanzania. Please
pray that they get their passports soon … and then their visas in order
to now come to UK in the new year 2017.
UK to Tanzania
We hope to take a medical team with a building team to Dodoma in
May 2017. So if you count yourself as possibly one of these, and would
like to volunteer your skills, whatever they are: please contact Ruth to
talk about the possibilities. These trips are always an adventure and
God always has bigger plans than ours: so think and pray if God is
calling you!
The cost will be about £1,100 (blame Brexit for the increase!) for 2
weeks to serve the Church and community in Tanzania.
John, a Tazama na Tunza volunteer,
visits this patient Leah. He writes “The
patient is suffering from asthma with
worms. After visiting, giving health
advice and treatment, she has regained
her health and strength and has
returned to normal living, including
going to her church. We advised her on
keeping good personal, food and home
hygiene and also for fresh air to be
allowed to flow through the house,
especially while she is sleeping.”
Simple, but oh so effective…

Up and
Coming
Black Tie Dinner:
fundraising evening
on 27th January 2017
in Mottram, Hyde,
Cheshire

Give a Goat this
Christmas!
£25 is all it costs to
give a nanny goat to a
family without income,
so that they have milk
and can start
breeding goats.

Be Inspired!
Invite T(UK)T to host
a special evening at
your group or church
with a Tanzanian
theme.
www.tanzaniauk.org.uk

